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“A Place at the Table for All”

Church Opening Hours
Wednesday – 9am - 9.45am
Friday – 9am - 9.45am
Sunday – 8am - 10am

We acknowledge the living culture of the Giabal and Jarowair peoples, the traditional custodians of this land.

Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – Isaiah 55:6-9 (My thoughts are not your thoughts.)
Responsorial Psalm – Psalm 144 – O God, You are near to all who call upon You.
Second Reading – Philippians 1:20-24, 27 (For me to live is Christ.)
Gospel Acclamation - Alleluia, alleluia! Open our hearts, O Lord, to listen to the words of your Son. Alleluia!
Gospel – Matthew 20:1-16 (Why are you jealous because I am generous?)

The oldest computer
was owned by
Adam & Eve.
It was an Apple with
very limited memory.
Just 1 Byte and
everything crashed!!

Parish Calendar of Events
Sept 20th – Sunday Mass - NO VIGIL!
MUST book via office
Sept 22nd – Parish Finance Committee meeting
Sept 23rd – Wednesday mass
Morning Tea & faith sharing
th
Sept 25 – Friday live stream mass
Sept 27th – Sunday Mass - NO VIGIL!
MUST book via office
Migrant & Refugee Sunday

We hold up and remember all those who have died recently:
For the Anniversaries of our loved ones: Nell Collins, Agnes Hanna, Gladys Schneider, Dawn Cartwright
and the Anniversaries of the deceased Priests of the Diocese:
Rev Fr Mervyn Ziesing, Most Rev Edward Kelly DD, Rev Fr Sydney Kattie, Rev Fr Myles Patrick Smith, Most Rev William Brennan DD,
Rev Fr Francis Burke, Rev Fr Clarence Leahy, Rev Fr Michael Skehan, Rev Fr Neil O’Donoghue,
We hold up in prayer all those who are sick including the following Parishioners:
Daniel Bell, Thora England, Eileen Garvey, Carmel Graham, Neville Harris, Marion Herzig, Rita Irwin, Pat Kamler, Elsie Kirby, Malcolm Kirby,
Aaron Marsh, Margaret Morris, Damian Potter, Joan Potter, Maureen Scheikowski, Vonnie Sherman, Rod Sleba
As well as the following friends & family members: Regina Albion, Alan Benson, Brian & Hazel Bowtell, Roslyn Day, Maureen Feehelly (Pat Cullen’s
sister), Patrick Fitzgerald (Tim’s son), Sr Zoe (Christina) Fitzpatrick (PBVM), Yvonne & Bruce Gardiner (Brisbane), Gabby Hanlon (Marie Heslop’s neice),
Frank Hickey, Ralph Hickey, Jim Horder, Kye Johnson (Chris Gwydir’s grandson), Roley Krienke, Stephen Mackenzie (Pam Hahn’s son), Margaret
Mackey, Margaret Macarthur-Onslow, Cheryl McCurran, Mary McCurran, Hanna Muir (Brisbane), Peter Nolan (Rockhampton), Paul Park, Brian Potter,
Rae Reynolds, Kevin Schick (Val’s brother), Trish Seaby (Warwick), Harley Stewart, Noela Sheriff, Neil Syme, Denis & Ruth Volter, Frank White (Cairns),
Martin Yong.

*** Parish News ***
Birthdays and anniversaries for September –
Ann Ustrnul (60 on the 18th), Carol Ryall, Charles LaCaze, Patrick Donohue,
Anne-Maree Spalding, Sr Beryl, Cushla Randall, Don McKechnie, Dominique Buckley,
Margaret Pegler & Geoffrey Wells all celebrate their birthdays.
Norm & Carol Lovell, Greg & Deb Bowdler and Geoff & Carmel Graham celebrate their wedding
anniversaries.
Don’t forget to let us know when your birthday or wedding anniversary is, or dob-in your spouse. 😊

Planned Giving Program: If you would like to support our Parish financially,
this may be done by Direct Debit, or via our weekly envelope system.
For further information, please contact the Parish Office.
All contributions are gratefully accepted.

We have had several queries from people wanting to continue supporting the parish financially whilst the church is closed. If
anyone wishes to do so you have a few options –
1. Continue placing money in your Planned Giving Envelope and bring with you when church re-opens,
2. You can make a Direct Deposit into the Parish Account using the following details –
BSB –
084-961
Account No –
50898 7184
Account Name – St Anthony’s Parish
Reference – either your Envelope number (if in planned giving) or “loose” if not OR
3. If you wish to make a regular Direct Deposit, please contact Noela for assistance.
Planned Giving Envelopes 2020/21:
There are still a few who haven’t collected their new envelopes, they are waiting for you in the church foyer or can
be collected from the office if you prefer.
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Prayer of the Week:

Swag:

The Swag is available again in print format. The Spring edition is in the church
foyer at a cost of just $1. Fr Jamie is a Committee member for the National Council of
Priests that publish this magazine.

Private Prayer:
Although the church doors are closed you are able to enter for private prayer
at any time during the week – just ask Maria or Noela to open the door for you.

Home Communion:

There are many in the community who are still quite isolated at home and who do not feel that they can return to the
church for some time yet. Many of you have had the practice of taking communion to friends and neighbours who are
house bound – a wonderful ministry. In the interest of safeguarding the older and vulnerable in the community Bishop
Robert has advised that in this COVID time this practice cannot continue in the usual way. Older parishioners are not
able to take communion to those who are house bound. I know this has been the source of some distress for many of
you as these uncertain times continue. We will try to organise for others to undertake this ministry and take necessary
precautions to ensure the safety of themselves and those they visit. Please contact the Parish Office if you know of
anyone who would like communion brought to them.

*** Social Justice News ***
Social Justice Thought for the Week:
(Matthew 20: 1-16 - The Workers in the Vineyard)
God’s Reign is different from the way of the world where
generally the principles of usefulness, greed and selfpromotion rule. We see that God’s care and love for us is
based on who we are, not what we do. Though there is
dignity in work, human dignity is not conferred by work.
Dignity, worth, comes with being born a human being.
Like those vineyard workers who are paid last, we are called
to see God’s compassion and justice at work in our daily
lives. The reading calls us to go looking for God’s forgotten
ones and treat them, not by standards of human “fairness”,
but with compassion and unearned generosity. We are
called to challenge the world’s culture of meritocracy, where the powerful justify the appropriation of common goods and
their position of power. In similar vein, we are called to challenge assumptions that leave people and ‘our common
home’ in great need. Instead, we must see everyone, and creation, as a beloved sister or brother.

September 21: UN International Day of Peace.
2020 Theme: Shaping Peace Together
Each year the UN General Assembly has declared this as a day devoted to
strengthening the ideals of peace, through observing 24 hours of non-violence
and cease-fire. COVID-19 has thrown our world into turmoil and forcibly
reminded us that what happens in one part of the planet can impact people
everywhere.

Next meeting Social Justice Wednesday,
October 7th at 5pm in the Community Centre.
September Meeting Report
St Anthony’s Social Justice Group is most grateful to Dr Henry Aghanwa for his reflection at Mass on Social
Justice Sunday, underpinning the Bishops’ 2020 Statement, To Live Life to the Full – Mental Health in Australia
today. We were so lucky to be able to tap into Dr Aghanwa’s great expertise in this area. Thanks also to those who
collected a copy of the Statement from the church foyer.
Spring has sprung, so from 1 September to 4 October, our parish is rejoicing in the Season of Creation.
Check out the resources listed in the weekend bulletin and the festive additions to our church decorations. In addition
in September we commemorate the battle for Meewah (Tabletop). This year, due to Covid restrictions, there will be
no physical memorial gathering at Picnic Point. Instead, from 13 September, we can access a virtual presentation on
either the Social Justice Commission or USQ websites. We are also preparing for Migrant and Refugee Sunday on 27
September. For 2020, Pope Francis has chosen the theme, Like Jesus Christ, forced to flee, expressing his heartfelt
concern for the millions of people worldwide who are internally displaced due to natural disasters, war or political
turmoil.
Finally, at last week’s meeting, we progressed plans to reach out to one
parish in Melbourne as a sign of our support during the hard times they are
currently experiencing. For obvious reasons, we chose St Anthony’s Parish, Noble
Park. If you are calling into the parish office or attending Mass, please bring a
pen, pause for a moment and write a little message of support or even just
sign your name on the card we will forward to them in late September.
Our St Anthony’s Group, despite Covid restrictions, continues to be busy.
If you would like to join us, or even to pop into our meeting, you would be most
welcome. We meet at 5.00 pm on the first Wednesday of each month in our
community centre.

We appear to be missing some blue table cloths from our Community
Centre kitchen. If you have taken them home for washing, can you
please return asap. Thanks.

What is Season of Creation?
Pope John Paul II in 1990 named
environmental care as integral to the Catholic
faith and named St Francis of Assisi as the patron
of ecological conversion. Pope Benedict XVI
reinforced this Catholic vocation delivering
homilies and speeches asking world leaders to take action. Pope Francis, in his 2015 Encyclical Laudato Si’ detailed
the call to See, Judge, Act on care for our common home.
Every year, Christians of all denominations join in prayer and action for our common home and celebrate the
Season of Creation starting on 1 September, the Day of Prayer for Creation and ending on 4 October, the Feast of St.
Francis of Assisi.
Ecumenical Patriarch Dimitrios I proclaimed 1
September as a day of prayer for creation for the
Orthodox in 1989. Christians worldwide have embraced
the season as part of their annual calendar. Pope
Francis made the Roman Catholic Church’s warm
welcoming of the season official in 2015. He
encouraged Catholics to use this season as an
opportunity to reaffirm their personal vocation to be
stewards of creation.

Covid Plan for St Anthony’s Parish:

The St Anthony’s Covid plan - put together in consultation with the Parish Pastoral Council has been approved by Bishop Robert. A copy is on the Church Notice Board.
All the requirements for gathering in the church have been put in place.
We have a duty of care to positively support the health of the wider faith community,
so there continues to be issues around restricting numbers in the church, social
distancing and appropriate cleaning of the church each time it is used.

The Australian bishops have reminded us that all Catholics are released from their Sunday
obligation in these times.
Weekday mass is now held on Wednesday and Fridays at 9.15am. The Friday mass will continue to be live streamed.
There is no need to book for these masses.
As part of our COVIDSafe Plan we will still need to keep a record of attendees for contact tracing (to be kept for 56
days).
To streamline entry to mass we issue Mass Cards with a number printed on it.
The Parish office will keep a record of the card number so upon arrival you need only write down your card number.
No unwell person can attend and those who are older and/or vulnerable are asked to consider their attendance.
If you would like time for private prayer in the church please contact the parish and make an appointment.

Sunday mass is at 8.30am – NO Vigil at this time.

We ask that you email or phone the office on 4636 1737 to make a booking.
We recommend those able to attend weekday mass continue to do so and keep Sunday mass for workers and families.

If you book a seat and can’t come please try to let us know before 4pm Friday. 
At this time no date has been set for a return to the 6pm Vigil mass.

COVID19 Plan – Ways you can help when attending Mass.

 Make a booking to attend mass. (Sunday only)
 Stay home if you or a member of your family is unwell.
 Avoid gathering in groups inside the church before and after
mass.
 Avoid close contact with anyone who has cold or flu-like
symptoms
 Enter via the Entry door only. Exit via the Exit door only.
 Maintain 1-5m social distancing at all times.
 Follow all instructions by the Welcomers and Ushers.
 Apply hand sanitiser on arrival.
 Ensure you get and use a Mass Card with personal details for
streamlined entry to weekday masses.
 If unable to walk to communion, use front row seats.
 Sit only in your allocated seat/s.
 Avoid touching surfaces unnecessarily.
 Practice good hygiene – eg sneeze, cough into elbow or tissue (not hands)
 Say “Peace be with you” and offer a smile, wave, nod or bow for the Sign of Peace.
 Following instructions on receiving communion.
 To maintain Social Distancing ALL people, unless seated in front rows, MUST come forward for communion or a
blessing.
 Advise the Parish Office immediately if you suspect you have or have been diagnosed with COVID19 in the days
after attending a mass.
 Consider downloading the COVIDSafe App.

****When attending Mass please Be Aware ****
You will need to arrive at least 15 minutes early to assist with checking-in procedures.
Once seated, please do not move around the church.
Please observe social distancing at all times. Do not come if you are not feeling well.

Live-Stream of Mass from St Anthony’s
Each Friday we will be live-streaming a weekday mass at 9.15am. You can
access this via our Facebook page or watch it again later if you miss the start.
Click either of the following links to join in. It will also be available through our
website.

Facebook

The following web sites provide ready access to view the celebration of Mass.
Toowoomba - Sunday Masses are live-streaming at 9am –
https://www.twb.catholic.org.au/coronavirus-response-resources/ Can be watched again later!
Brisbane - Tune in and enjoy a live web cast of the 10am Sunday Mass, as well as other special events in the life of
the church from the Cathedral of St Stephen Brisbane. Parishioners may access live broadcasts at specific times or
replays of a Mass on-demand. https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/multimedia/web-cast/
Melbourne - Daily Mass is streamed live at 1pm (Mon - Fri) from St Patrick’s Cathedral in Melbourne and is then
available as a recording on demand until one hour prior to the next 1.00pm Mass.
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass

Sydney - Daily Mass from Our Lady of the Way Parish North Sydney is recorded and available to view anytime on
YouTube.
https://www.northsydneycatholics.com/
Pray at Home – Aust Catholic Bishops - https://catholic.org.au/prayathome
The following TV shows are also available –
Mass for You at Home – Channel 10 Sunday 6am or Aurora on Foxtel
Songs of Praise – ABC Sunday 11.30am.

Mass is live streamed from
St Patrick's Cathedral Toowoomba
each Sunday at 9:00am.
Facebook
YouTube
Website

Dear everyone,
One again a year has spun round and we find ourselves in Carnival
of Flowers week. The flowers and trees in our parks and streets don't know
2020 is different from any other year but I think the average garden has been
spruced up with the extra TLC lavished on it during the early days of Covid. I
hope you find the time this week to just be in some of our beautiful
Toowoomba parks and give thanks amid the beauty.
Last Sunday, September 13th, would have been the remembrance of
the Battle of Once Tree Hill (Meewah) usually commemorated with a
gathering at Picnic Point. This year a special video was produced which can
be viewed on our Facebook page or via the Parish Website. A moving presentation of a real part of our local history
which calls to heart and mind the struggles of two cultures - indigenous and colonisers - in the early days of white
settlement. Unlocking the truth of the past can help us move into the future with more understanding and heart for
struggles which continue today.
Last Tuesday Fr Don Murray (60 years) and Fr Brian Sparksman( 50 years) celebrated their Jubilees of
priesthood in the cathedral. You can watch the special mass on the diocesan website - including the blessing of the oils
to be used in celebrating sacraments during the coming year. At the end of the mass there is a slide presentation
showing something of the rich life of these two special priests of our Diocese.
This Sunday at 11am is the First Communion mass for second group of children in our Sacramental
program. It has been such a long journey this year and the children have experienced a deep yearning for this day to
come. My first communion day was 13th September many years ago! The memory of that day is still very clear to me
and no doubt to you as well. Let us keep these little ones in heart and prayer as they deepen their relationship with
God through their closeness to Jesus and all those who share in the “one Bread" of the Eucharist.
Fr Jamie is settling in and next week will be moving into his new home. Thank you to those who have offered
furniture and items for the house. A special thank you to those of you who continue to contribute to the parish through
planned giving, direct debit or even dropping off a contribution to the parish centre. Your generosity is greatly
appreciated and supports us all in the ministry of our Parish.
I leave you with this blessing which was sent to me during the week May God – the Creator - awaken our praise and thankfulness for every creature
and bless us with the grace of feeling profoundly connected to everything that is.
May Christ bless us with eyes to see him alive in every creature in his risen glory.
May the Holy Spirit dwell in our hearts and inspire us to do what is good,
to care wisely and with love for the Earth, our common home. AMEN
Fr Jamie, Noela and I hold you in our prayer.
(Sr ) Maria

Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – Isaiah 55:6-9
My thoughts are not your thoughts
Seek the Lord while God may be found, call upon God while God is near.
Let the wicked forsake their way, and the unrighteous his thoughts;
let them return to God, who will have mercy on them,
to our God who will abundantly pardon.
For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
my are your ways my ways – says our God.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth
so are my ways higher than your ways,
and my thoughts above your thoughts.
The Word of God.
Responsorial Psalm

Psalm 144

R – O God, You are near to all who call upon You.
I will bless you day after day and praise your name forever.
You are great, highly to be praised, your greatness cannot be measured. R
You are kind and full of compassion, slow to anger, abounding in love.
How good you are to all, compassionate to all your creatures. R
You are just in all your ways and loving in all your deeds.
You are close to all who call you, who call on you from their hearts. R
Second reading – Philippians 1:20-24, 27
Life to me is Christ; but death would bring me more
My brothers and sisters:
It is my eager expectation and hope that I will not be put
to shame in any way, but that by my speaking with all
boldness, Christ will be exalted now as always in my
body, whether by life or by death. For to me, loving is
Christ and dying is gain. If I am to live in the flesh, that
means fruitful labour for me; and I do not know which I
prefer.
I am hard pressed between the two: by desire is to depart and be with Christ, for that is far better; but to remain in the
flesh is more necessary for you.
Only, love your life in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that, whether I come and see you or am absent and
hear about you, I will know that you are standing firm in one spirit, striving side by side with one mind for the faith of the
gospel.
The Word of God.
Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
Open our hearts, O Lord,
to listen to the words of your Son.
Alleluia!
Gospel – Matthew 20:1-16
Why be envious because I am generous?
Jesus spoke this parable to the disciples:
“The reign of God is like a landowner going out at daybreak to hire workers for his vineyard. After agreeing with the
labourers for the usual daily wage, the landowner sent them into the vineyard. The owner went out about nine o’clock

and saw others standing idle in the marketplace; he said to them, “You also go into the vineyard, and I will pay you
whatever is right.” So they went.
The owner went out again about noon and about three
o’clock, and did the same. And about five o’clock the owner
went out and found others standing around; and said to them,
‘Why are you standing here idle all day?’ They said, ‘Because
no one has hired us,’ to which the owner replied, ‘You also go
into the vineyard.’
When evening came, the owner of the vineyard said to the
manager, ‘Call the labourers and give them their pay,
beginning with the last and then going to the first.’ When
those hired about five o’clock came, each of them received
the usual daily wage. Now when the first came, they thought
they would receive more; but each of them also received the
usual daily wage. And when they received it, they grumbled against the landowner, saying, ‘These last worked only
one hour, and you have made them equal to us who have borne the burden of the day and the scorching heart.’
But he replied to one of them, ‘Friend, I am doing you no wrong; did you not agree with me for the usual daily wage?
Take what belongs to you and go; I choose to give to the last the same as I give to you. Am I not allowed to do what I
choose with what belongs to me? Or are you envious because I am generous?’
So the last will be first, and first will be last.”
The Gospel of the Lord.
SCRIPTURE READINGS for Daily Mass (Australian Liturgical Calendar):
http://www.universalis.com/Australia/1000/mass.htm Navigate the daily Scripture readings for the week ahead using the right-hand column.

The Universal Prayer Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time – 20th September
Celebrant: Sisters and Brothers, the generosity of God, demonstrated in the teaching and actions of Jesus,
calls on us to be generous in our prayer, words and actions, showing a constant witness to charity, justice and
mercy.
For Pope Francis in this ‘Season of Creation’, that his call for us all to care for earth ‘our common home’, will be heard
by leaders and citizens across our planet.
Lord, hear our prayer.
For those whose work has been severely affected during this COVID-19 pandemic, and for those who are unemployed,
that governments will show the same compassion and generosity to them as did the landowner in the Gospel.
Lord, hear our prayer.
For places that experience environmental disasters: wildfires in the United States, hurricanes in the Atlantic, the iceshelf melting in Greenland and Iceland and flooding across Asia, that long term plans are put in place and relief efforts
from around the world will relieve suffering
Lord, hear our prayer.
For all of us in Toowoomba and those who visit our city this week that we all experience the beauty of God through
floral displays, and community events and show care for one another by keeping safe.
Lord, hear us.
For the children in our Sacramental program who make their first communion today that they will know deep in their
hearts that God is closer to them than they can imagine and loves them tenderly and unconditionally.
Lord hear our prayer.
For Cooper Wruck who was baptised yesterday, his parents and family, that they will know the love of God in their
hearts and the joy of belonging to the family of the church. Lord hear our prayer.
May Christ bring to everlasting life those who have died, especially from the Corona virus and bring consolation to their
families. We remember all those we know who have died recently: Our loved ones whose anniversaries are at this
time: Nell Collins, Agnes Hanna, Gladys Schneider, Dawn Cartwright ……….The deceased priests of the Diocese
……. All those who are sick.
Lord hear our prayer.
Celebrant: Father, you are kind and full of compassion, abounding in love, look upon our world and our
Church and save us from present dangers. Through Christ our Lord.

A Reflection By Pope Francis

In today’s Gospel reading there is the parable of the day labourers in the vineyard, which
Jesus recounts in order to explain two aspects of the Kingdom of God: the first is that God
wants to call everyone to work for his Kingdom; the second is that, in the end, he wants to
give everyone the same reward, that is, salvation, eternal life.
The owner of the vineyard who represents God, goes out at dawn and hires a group of
workers, agreeing with them on the day’s wages. It was a fair wage. Then he goes out again
[several times] later in the day — he goes out five times on that day — until the late
afternoon to hire other unemployed labourers whom he sees. At the end of the day, the
landowner orders that a denarius be paid to everyone, even to those who had only worked
for a few hours. Naturally, the labourers who were hired first complain because they see that
they are paid as much as those who worked for fewer hours. The landowner however, reminds them about what had
been agreed; if he then wants to be generous with the others, they should not be envious.
In reality, this “injustice” of the owner serves to provoke in those listening to the parable a qualitative leap because here
Jesus does not want to speak about the issue of work or of a fair wage, but about the Kingdom of God! And this is the
message: there are no unemployed people in the Kingdom of God. Everyone is called to do their part; and there will be
a reward from divine justice for everyone in the end — not from human [justice], luckily! —, but the salvation that Jesus
Christ acquired for us with his death and Resurrection, a salvation which is not deserved, but donated — salvation is
free — thus, “the last will be the first and the first last”.
With this parable, Jesus wants to open our hearts to the logic of the
Father’s love which is free and generous. It is about allowing
oneself to be astonished and fascinated by the “thoughts” and the
“ways” of God which, as the Prophet Isaiah recalls, are not our
thoughts and not our ways (cf Is 55:8). Human thoughts are often
marked by selfishness and personal advantages, and our narrow
and contorted paths are not comparable to the wide and straight
streets of the Lord. He uses mercy — do not forget this: He uses
mercy —, he forgives broadly, is filled with generosity and kindness
which he pours forth on each of us. He opens for everyone the
boundless territory of his love and his grace, which alone can give
the human heart the fullness of joy. Jesus wants to make us contemplate the gaze of that landowner: the gaze with
which he looks upon each of the labourers searching for work and calls them to go to his vineyard. It is a gaze which is
filled with attention, kindness. It is a gaze which calls, invites one to get up and begin a journey because he wants life
for each of us; he wants a full, committed life, safe from emptiness and inertia. God excludes no one and wants each of
us to achieve his or her fullness. This is the love of our God, of our God who is Father.
May Mary Most Holy help us welcome into our lives the logic of love which frees us from the presumption of deserving
God’s reward and from the critical judgement of others.

*** News from outside our Parish ***
Sychar Spirituality Library:
To facilitate the process of sanitisation of the library area, Tuesday mornings between 9.00 am and midday
will be set aside for returning library books previously borrowed or for borrowing new books. Those unable to visit
during these times may arrange in advance to access the library at another more suitable time by phoning Elaine
Morzone on 0458 020 906.
Sychar: Journal Writing Workshop With Sr Pat Quinn:
Date: Saturday November 7th Time: 9:00am (9:30am start) to 3:30pm
RSVP: 31/10/20 Book via TryBooking or 07 4613 0933
Journal writing can help to discover your own inner wisdom. The day will include small group sharing and time for quiet
in a peaceful setting. This is the same popular workshop Sr Pat ran earlier this year. Flyers available in foyer.
An Astonishing Secret: The Love Story of Creation and the Wonder of You:
The dynamic ten episode video course by the late Irish-born priest Daniel O’Leary is based on his book An Astonishing
Secret: The Love Story of Creation and the Wonder of You’, published in February 2018. The episodes capture Daniel’s
passion for revealing that "“There is a divine beauty in your human heart. Your human presence is where God’s
incarnate presence is disclosed. Creation is the beginning of God’s love story: Evolution is the work of the Holy Spirit."
Flyers available in foyer.
Contact Sr Elaine Morzone at emorzone@twb.catholic.org.au or 0458 020 906 before 28/9/20 to register interest.

Plenary Council Update:
Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB, in his role as President of the Plenary Council, has written a document to help the
Church in Australia to better understand the practice of discernment. The paper was seen as particularly relevant given
the extra 12 months within the preparation phase for the Plenary Council, due to the postponement of the Council
assemblies. The video and paper are accessible together on this page of the Plenary Council website:
https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/resources/read/

The parish is buying a house for Fr Jamie and he will be moving in this
week. We are looking for any house hold items that are surplus to your
needs to help make his house a home. We need everything from basic
items to beds! Please phone the parish office if you think you can help in
any way as some items have already been donated. Thanks in advance
for your generosity.
The Bible
The bible is not a book of philosophy, although it is philosophical;
It is not a book on science, but there is no discrepancy between
ascertained facts of science and the bible.
It is not a book of history but is accurate in historical records.
The bible was given to man from God,
revealing Jesus Christ as the Son of God,
and as God the Son and Saviour of mankind.
Jesus as such - being the centre of life,
the circumference of life - and the hope of the world.

Migrant and Refugee Sunday

Next weekend is Migrant and Refugee Sunday. We remember that unless we are direct descendants of the first
Nations peoples we have ancestors who came to this country as migrants and refugees. To remember this is a
concrete way we ask you to bring a symbol of the country that your ancestors have come from and place it in front of
the altar at the beginning of mass.
We give thanks to all those who have gone before us and with great courage and bravery left their homes to make a
new
Home in Australia. We pray for them and remember that we stand on the shoulder of those who went before us.
We remember particularly those who are recent arrivals to Australia some of whom are struggling to survive in this
Covid time as they are outside the support structure the government has put in place.

PARISH WEEKLY PROGRAM
Date
Sunday
Sept 20th

Monday
Sept 21st

Tuesday
Sept 22nd

Wednesday
Sept 23rd

Thursday
Sept 24th

Friday
Sept 25th

Saturday
Sept 26th

Sunday
Sept 27th

Readings
Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading Isaiah 55:6-9
Second Reading Philippians 1:20-24, 27
Gospel Matthew 20:1-16
Saint Matthew
First Reading Ephesians 4:1-7, 11-13
Gospel Matthew 9:9-13
Tuesday of the 25th Week in Ordinary Time
First Reading Proverbs 21:1-6, 10-13
Gospel Luke 8:19-21
Saint Pius of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio)
First Reading Proverbs 30:5-9
Gospel Luke 9:1-6
Our Lady of Mercy
First Reading Ecclesiastes 1:2-11
Gospel Luke 9:7-9
Friday of the 25th Week in Ordinary Time
First Reading Ecclesiastes 3:1-11
Gospel Luke 9:18-22
Saturday of the 25th Week in Ordinary Time
First Reading Ecclesiastes 11:9; 12:8
Gospel Luke 9:43-45

Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading Ezekiel 18:25-28
Second Reading Philippians 2:1-11
Gospel Matthew 21:28-32

Mass
Times
8.30am
11am

Parish Life

Mass led by Fr Jamie
First Communion

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL!!
9am Playgroup
Fr Jamie away, back Friday
7pm Parish Finance Committee meeting

9.15am

Mass led by Fr Michael
10am Morning Tea and faith sharing
10.30am Coordinating Team meeting

9.15am

Mass led by Fr Jamie
Live stream today

NO VIGIL MASS!
8.30am

Mass led by Fr Jamie

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL!!
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Baptism this weekend!

We welcome to our community – Cooper Wruck

CHILD SAFE PARISH
We are a Child Safe Parish: all children, young persons and vulnerable adults visiting have a right to feel safe and be safe.
If you are concerned for any form of abuse that is immediate you should call 000; a significant risk or harm, whether or not
you have formed this belief on reasonable ground, you should immediately raise your concerns with our Parish Child Safety
Officer – Nicole Rangiira 0437 382 408.
Children leaving the Church during Mass are to be accompanied by an adult. Thank you.

